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At a m t· Wh ee mg of the Trustees of 
eaton Coll . • fonda ge held 1n Boston on 

ning HY, May 24, ex-Governor Chan
the B · Cdox wa.· lected a m mber of 

oar 
Mr. Co~ . 

gt,ee t rece1ved his A. B. de-
b a Dart th • narvard mou , his LL. B. at 
and T ' and LL. D'. at Dartmouth 
b Ufts H mas11achu·s· e was Speaker of the 
tive11 f · etts House of R presenta-
te or three d L' nant-Gov Years, an was ieu-
becarne th ernor for a year, before he 
&etl'! 1 e Governor of Massachu-

n 1921. 

l Ol"m 11 • 
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PLANS ANNOUNCED 
FOR SILVER BAY 

(Continued on page 4) 

ANNUAL FROL C 
ENJOYED BY JUNIORS 

On W dnesday, May 26, the Junior11 
r turned to childhood for a f w houri:; 
and entertained th college with their 
annual frolic. 

At 4:30 they left the gym, dreAsed 
in costumes designed by Harriet 
Treadwell, which consisted of white 
dresses, yellow hair ribbons, and yel
low bolero jacket~. In the Di~ple 
they played Farmer-in-the-Dell, and 
oth r games, ending their festivities 
with a rope skipp ing- race, which 
started at t~ edge of the Dimple an<l 
finished at Hebe. When it was over, 
all the Juniors became col1eg-e student.._ 
again, and after dinner attended a 
most delightful and grown-up cofl'~, 
given them by the SeniOf's. 

n 
'1 
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THE \VHEATON NEWS courses wit hout adding something to J expe riment which has been tried this 
1 

ow· store of knowledge and apprecia- pas t year at the Univer sities of North 
W heaton Co ll<'ge. Norton. Mass. tion. Physically, we have gained in Carolina. A group of seniors r equest-

1' G ENDS 

J::;ued Saturdays during College year. discipline and in power, thanks to the c<l the faculty to arrange a series of When we are formin g our ew 
exercise slips which sometimes seemed lectures on the social, economic, me<l- year's re,;olutions we include a few 
so troublesome. Whether it has been ical, and psychological aspects of mar- that principly concerned the last half 
our firs t or our last year at Wheaton, riagc, to be offered as an optiona l of the college year, 1925-'26. Rcsolu· 

SUBSCR IP f!O N PRICE Sl 00 

"Entered as second-class matter 
June 8, 1925, at the postoffice at Nor
ton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 

1879." 

Staff 
Editor-in-Chief-Dorothea Robson 

News Editor- Lucy Noune 

Editorial Editor-France11 Kroll 
Reporten 

Elizabeth Woodring 
Adrian Cahill 
Doris Latimer 
Helen MacGregor 
Katherine McConnell 
Elizabeth Kent 
Katherine Borden 
Lois Larcom 
Parrott Edit•,rs-Miriam Broob 

Reporten 

Elva Cheney 
Eloise Prentice 
Edith Dodge 

we are sure to have learned a great course open to seniors and graduate 

1 

. . . d d· 
deal about human nature, and about .-tudcnts, without credit. The f aculty twns a re ea.-; il_y broken and discar e -~ 
the fine a r t of gett.in g a l011g with responded, over a hundred students they arc asi ly folded up and Jai 
people. We have received and given l' nJ Olled, and lectures have been given aside so completely tha t we fori:,.-et 
fr iendship, cooperation, and under- two evenings a week-one hour of their ex ist.ance. But we have still a 
stand_ing in proportion to our maste:Y ea~h scss_ion is devot_ed to lecture, anrl I chance to bring them out and over· 
of tlu s art. We have learned that, 11\ 

1 
thirty mmutes to discussion. If the h I th b f 

a communi t y of widely differing per- cour ·e proves succcs.·ful it is to be au em e ore June and Commence· 
.· onalitie;; , selfishness has no place. I made permanent. ment catch us with I.he jeering cry, 

We recall the good times of the At Harvard both suggestions for "Too late". 
pa~t year and realize how much mem- mor~ efficient functioning of the Uni- There was the little irl with her 
ones may mean to u.·. A bacon bat ver s1ty as a whole, made by the Stu- I . g t' 
on a moonlight autumn night; the I dent Council Committee, were rejected sewrng who couldn't take time to ie 
glorious rush that was Hop or Prom, by the faculty and the college. One I off all her threads carefully and, 
- one by one the scenes of the year's propo.- al was to divide the university whenever it was poss ible, snipped off 
activities pass before us. They mean into smaller colleges, while the other the tag ends without fastening them 
much more than they did when they was to hold divisional examinations I down We ha t k 1·n . . . ve wo more wee s 
were close at hand; they are chapters rn the J umor year for distinction can- h. h to k d 
in a great memory book which grows didate . I w ic ta e care of our tag en q, 

more precious every day. The year After two hundred twenty five years Shall we cut them off carelessly, ,,r 
has held different experiences for each compulsory chapel at Yale, the Yale shall we make sure that they are 
of us ; our problems, accomplishments, CopJoration has decided to discontin-

1 

secured? 
and activities have varied widely. In ue compulsory worship after this It . ! 
one respect, however, we are all alike. year," says the New Student, and the 18 easy to forget tag ends 0 

We have completed the year, with Yale News rejoices that no longer will I courte. Y when we are tired out with 
all it.-; gains and losses, and we are the student body "be forced into the constant studying and with Spring 

Bu• inesa Manager-Kathrine Week• balancing our account to see whether atmosphere of worship which had de- weather. If we remember that a 
Advertising Manager-Hortense Wood or not we may be proud of it. velope<l an unwholsome attitude to- I little thoughtfulness for others is the 
Circulation Manager- fOnhthe campus, too, there adrebsi~dns waMrd ~efligti.on.".t . te . . 1 best way to prevent friction we will 

Marion Marshall o c ange. ew trees stan es1 e am es mg 1 s m rest m nationa ' 
the older ones; another dormitory has affairs, the collegiate body has again not break off the courtesy threads 

Sportinr Editon-Helen Mayhew 
Evelyn Freeman 

A11iatant. 
Katherine Gallagher 
Margaret Loer 
Jessie Smith 
Rosamond Jameson 
Gertrude Rosenthal 
Phillis odding 

been added to the college buildings. put to vote a national question, the too abruptly. The days while we will 
It is for us to keep pace with the eighteenth amendment. The students still be in college now seem so shoii 
times, to keep awake to the possibil- of the East favor Modification, while that the tag ends of rules arc ceasing 
ities of shortening the debit side of undergraduate of the Middle West I to be importa t "It' 1 t ver 

1 d d dd. th d' f . t .. th . h h n . s a mos o ' our e ger, an a mg to e ere 1t are or mam ammg e e1g teent a- d ·t , . 
side items which will make our college mendment intact," says the Radcliffe I an I cant make any difference", 1i 
years increasingly helpful and happy. ews. Emory University of Atlanta, the motto of the nonchalant one who 

Georgia, is to participate in an epoch- passes over regulations about Campull 
I TERCOLLEGI TE NEWS makin parade to show "youth's pro- limits on warm Spring evenings, noise, 

t.est against propag::mda created by "Busy" signs, and light cuts. An•J Exchange Editor-,\lice H. Griffith 

Managing Editors-Harriet How• 
Elizabeth Hurd 
Emily Blai dell 

As the academic year draws to a the wets about the young people of 
close, plam, for the future are made America." there are the tag cmds of ambition. 
by every college paper, and its stu- -------- We arc so " s ick of studying that we 
dents turn to wonderful vacation TUDENT UNIVERSITY don't care what marks we get .in 
dreams. According to the ew · tu- 1 ---

. 'orton, Mass ., May 29, 1926. 
dent, one out of every ten American The plam; for the summer Student finals ." It is infinitely pleasanter to 
college students will go to Europ thi i,; University at Bridgewater sound most njoy the June sunshine than to finish 
summer. Every steamship company promising. Particular}~ docs the first I our last reference work in the Li· 

BALA CING THE ACCOUNT is rapidly transferring its third class conference, on Journalism, appeal to brary. But a broken resolution is :1 

i,;ection from something low and dis- us. fr. Haskell is in full sympathy recurring irritat' 
. . tinctly steerage to something highly with modern college tendencies, and ion. 

Nol that only final ~xammatlons collegiate. The United States Linc his ideas are always stimulating. \ We have a large bunch of tag cnd_s. 
and Commencement remam before we I has produced six college orchestras , \ This is a iiplendid opportunity for If we ~ut them off, little threads w1U 
scatter t~ our ho~es and enter upon two from Princeton, and one each ~hose who are intereste? in journal- , be com~n.g out ~ere and th?rc :° annoY 
that glorious period known as vaca- from ew York University, Harvard, ism to learn more about 1t, and to join us. W:ut a m1nute! Lets tie a fir~ 
tion, we may com;ider our losses a~d Yale, and the University of Pennsyl- 1 with other students in an attempt ,o knot, and be sure that every end :s 
brains, and balance the account to dis- vania. Some of the tours organiz,)cl "vitalize education". carefully !;ecured. 

cover what our year together has by the colleges themselves will be , ---------------- \ 
meant to us. officin1ly educational and count as an I The Cambridge School f D ti 

We may count as losses those op- additional ~redit towards a degree. I Architecture and L:ndac:mea c 
portunities oi which we have failed 'ot only 1s Europe popular for the pe 
to take full advantage. The morning summer vacation; in the pas t few Arcbitecture 
that we were too concerned with our years the idea of a student's spending t,.. PROFESSIONAL SCHOOi 
troubles to hear a helpful and inspir- one college year abroad has grown in 
ing talk in chapel; the afternoon you importance. Vassar, Smith, and the 

FOR WOKEN. 

didn't go to a basketball game which Univers ities of Delaware have encour- Henry A. Fr08t, M. Arch., Director 
would have added to our spirit and aged students (who can pay their own Harvard qunre, 
our interest in athletics; the examina- expenses ) to take this opportunity. 
tion that we flunked unnecessarily;- Last year, in addition, students from 
in these things we have lost. All of the University of Chicago, College of Taunton Tel. 647 
them preach little sermons of their the City of ew York, Colorado State 

am bridge, Mass. 

own, and ii we are able to profit by Teacher s' College, Cornell, New York ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC. 
our mistakes, ""e may turn them into University, Ohio State Univer,· ity, 
gains another year. They are good, Yale, and Swarthmore, held i:cholar
hard commom sense, these sermons, ships in the London School of Eco
and well worth listening lo. nomics, Cambridge, and the Universi-

When we turn to the credit side of ties of Maclrirl, Manchester, Montpel
our ledger, we find a variety of items. lier, Munich, and Paris. 
Intellectually, we have broadened our Tn commenting on curriculums, the 
vh-ion. \Ve cannot pass four or five New Student speaks of an interesting 

M. O. Driscoll, Treu. 

Expert Dyers and Cleaners 
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38 Cohannet St. Taunton, Maa• . 
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THE CAMPUS PARROT ORGANIZATIONS 

What does "petition" mean at Whea
ton? 

A Wheaton petition is something 
which strikes the faculty as the 
Parrot is supposed to strike its 
readers. 

SOCIAL NOTES CLASSICAL CLUB 

0 W I I · t 7 30 th CJa:;sical Club has elected the fol-
n ec nesc ay evemng a : ' e lowing new officers: 

Seniors enwrtainecl the Juniors at a President .. . .............. Marion Fuller 
Coffee in the :'.\1elcalf drawing room, I Vice-President ... ... Beatrice Blodge~t 

I Secretary-Trea.·urer .Frances Parris 

Wheaton's l!l26 athletic season 
closed with two tennis matches. On 
Wednesday, the team went to Provi
dence to play the Pembroke team on 
the Brown cour~·. The Wheaton girls 
Played well and gave the Pembroke 

a plea:ing ~et1uel to Junior Frolic. girls an example of good form, but Green tips of asparagus 
~ei-e defeated in all three matches. 111 a li ttle bunch 
~uth Snitseler, who played an 'X- Make u:,; sometimes wish that On the morning of May 14, the 

I. C. . A. 

r~mely Pretty game, lost to Imogene We hadn't, come to lunch. Rhode Island Wheaton Club held a I. C. S. A. announces the following 
:

1
chmond 4-6, 6-1, 6-8. Constance . . food ~ale in the Social Room. Their I committ e chairmen to serve on the 

en(lleton was defeated by Pruda I Fourteen M1n~tes 3 . Day . , . cabinet for the year 1926-'27: 
~oulton by scores of G-1, 4-6, 4-G. Are you tongue-tied~ a witty group; famous pies, cakes , sanclwiches and Chairman of entertainments, Janet 
E ~e scores of Ruth Ferguson and Do your friends consider you~ goop.' candy were soon sold to hungry Hall; Chairman of Girl Scouts, Ger
a hz.abcth Parmelee, who played Would you like a line to spring this I Wheaton students. The proceeds, aldine Puffer; Chairman of posters, 
./?m: t Anna Bullock and Barbara summer? about $100 arc to be added to the Hester Harrington; Chairman of cocoa 1

nkler, were 3-6, 4-6. Don't read Parrott-read College Club's 2_6_~_ fund. in Norton School, Phyllis oddin~; 
The second match took place ,m Humor. 1 Chairman of old clothes and library 

Thursday when the Radcliffe team I story hour, Deborah Griffin; Chairman 
c:ame to Wheaton. FU FROM THE MACGREGOR Ruth Dodge had as her guest last I of publicity, Grace Jones. 

CLUB NOTES 
AGORA 

S ~gora held a~ meeting in the 

1;ctaJ Room, Wednesday evening, May 
ha· . The ~lub had the privilege of 

"1.ng M1ss Bruce as its speaker 
upon a most interesting subject, "Lee 
the Man•• A v· . . kin th , 1rg1ruan, spea g on 
the South's greatest man and one uf 
~ most famous men in American 

h
~ry, provided an unusually worth

,,. ll~ meeting. 
Le Miss Bruce drew a portrait, not of 
Lee the soldier, but of Robert Edwerd 
im e, th~ ~a~. She gave a splen.did 

Ptess1on1st1c analysis of his physical 
Presence hi . . te 
st . • s mmd, and his charac r, 

rei5s1ng his four most indicative 
qua itie.s which were his striving for 
:~fect~on, his humility, his serenity, 

hn his magnanimity. She then 
owed h· , ti ts power over the imagma-

in0~1 of men and women, as reveale-:l 
th e Passionate regard for him of 

c South of the past and of the f11r~~ent, and of the fastidious scholars 
brilJ·e orth and in England who have 
ti iantly depicted him. She men
n oncd the popular interest in him 

ow, i.preading north of the Mason 
and 0· . . 
a d une line. Miss Bruce's since re 
in~ 

1
.Who~e hearted address left an 

in ~~ble .impression of this great man 
Ai minds of the audience. 

titn ter the address, the rest of the 
Sh c Was spent informally. Dorothy retw had charge of the serving of 
in teiihments at the close of the meet-g. 

THE MANSFIELD TAILORS 
AND CLEANSER 

We do dyeing or all deacrlptio1111 

Work called for and delivered 

Tel. Manafield 375-M 
237 No. Main St., Mansfield --

fl. F. HICK'S 
22 South Main St. 

BAKERY 

Tel. 669-M 

Attleboro, Ma:;s. 

An every Wednesday special. 
Adel"· 1c1ous choco1ate doughnut. 

CLAN weekend, Mona Scaife, who expects The association is looking for orig-
There was once a Scotchman, who to enter Wheaton in 1927. Ruth gave inal ideas and new opportunities. Any 

was wishing to violate natio~al_ trad- a bridge in her honor to which Fresh- one who can offer suggestions should 
ition, made a will. And this lS the communicate with one of the mem-

men were asked in order that they b f th b. way it read: ers o e ca met. 
"$1000.00-To the widow of the might meet their future class sister. 

unknown soldier." 

But this one is quite different. He entertained at a coffee in the Social 
gave a pair of homing pigeons a s a Room, on May 24. 
wedding present. 

Eleanor Greene and Dorothy Bruce 

THE UNDERGRAD'S WAR CRY 
There is, alas, a well-known cry 
Around the campus day by d~y, . 
A cry which fills our hearts with grief 
As faces sad we turn away-

No mail! 

TRA SMUTATIONS 
FROM THE 

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 

"The really scientific spirit is ready 
at any time to set up new ideas or 

It may be rain, it may be snow 
That causes sadness e'er to spread; up-set old ones"-Herring. 
The trolley may run off the track, It has been said that the lawyer and 
That makes each student hang her the chemist fight back to back, the 

head- chemist looking forward and the law-
No mail I yer backward, always basing hi decis-

From far the white notices shout . . . . 
. th d ors of green· ions on precedent. Sc1cnt1fic men, while 

Their news upon e O • ' 1 • 
"This cannot happen twice, , guided by fact..'-, never allow these to 

We cry, !" 1 • • 
To have no mail is just too mean I bear undue rnflucnce on their present 

No mail! and future activities. And now that 
OH Fates, some other sysltcdm mha_keh I modern civilization and science are 
S th t ur hopes e'er he on ig ' . . . 0 a O d ' f cl and all! 1 confronting us with new s1tuat10ns Will not crash own or goo . 

Do You' always cry, daily, which must be dealt with by not, we pray 
No mail! wise laws, who better than the for-

For the college miso 

~ality Sport Wear 
Reasonably priced ar the 

Woman's Q!ality Shop 

56 M11_in St. Taunton, Mau. 

" round the Corner" Tea Room 
Tables reserved at request 

for dinner parties 
Delicious Wafflea 
AttractiYe Gifta 

ward-looking scientist can aid in the 
formulation and administration of 

I 
these regulations for which there is 
no precedent? 

The rapid expansion of the auto
mobile industry has created a problem 
in traffic, the airplanes will doubtless 
increase within our day, to necessitate 
air regulation, and at the present 
time the radio is rai ing the question 
of the necessity of censorship or Fed
eral ag ncy as in the Post Office, of 
broadcal>ting. As science continues to 
make contributions to the world, more 

VOCATIO AL BUREAU 

Barbara Leach, next year's presi
dent of the Vovational Bureau, has 
announced the followinb as her com
mittee chairmen: 
Publicity ........... .Alice Hester Griffith 
Business ........................ Emily Blaisdell 
Social Service ...................... Lois Howell 
Education ............................. .Iris Brown 
Reading ............................ Mary ewton 

Y. W. C.A. 

The following are the chairmen of 
Y. W. C. A. committees who will 
erve on Clo. ed Cabinet in 1926-'27: 

Chairman of 

Meetings ............ Joanna Davenport 
Silv r Bay ................ Phyllis odding 
Red Cross ........................ Verna White 
Music ............................ Edith Dodge 
Forum ........................ Frances Kroll 
World Fellowship ........ Ruth Estes 
Student Industrial....Eleanor Ripley 
Publicity ...................... Doris Heath 
Social Com ......... Elizabeth Parmelee 
Membership .................... Iri Brown 
Discussion ................ Marion Strode 
Practical Aid ............ Lucy Kummel 
News Reporting ........ Lucy Nourse 

HOUSE IN THE PINES 

RIDING SCHOOL 

Norton, Massachusetts 

FRATERNITY, COLLEGE 
and 

CLASS JEWELRY Norton, Ha.uachUHU• 
---------- -- and more situations will arise calling Commencement Announcement. 

SAN SOUCI DEP'T STORE for regulation, with no precedent to and Invitations 
guide the lawmakers. The scientists Jeweler to the Junior and Senior 

sted in public affairs, and acid their 

will be giving additional service to Classes of Wheaton College 
the world if they will become inter-

L. G. BALFOUR COMP ANY 

Ladies', and Children's ~ur
nishings, Corsets, Hosiery, 
Underwear and Neckwear 
Specialties, Small Warea 

I
I penetrating insight of new problems 
to the lawyers extensive knowledge 

Ma s. of precedent. 
and Notions 

!l5 Park St., Attleboro, 

Manufacturing Jewlers and Stationer• 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 

ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK 
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PLA AN OUNCED 
FOR SILVER 

(Continued from page 1) 

BAY 
NOVEL EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITY OFFERED 

(Continued from page 1) 

FELLOWSHIP AWARDED 
TO DR. ALLEN WEST 

Dr. Allen Brown West, recently ap
pointed to an Assistant Professorship 
in the department of Classics, Prince
ton University, has again received the 
award of a fellowship under the John 
Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda
tion for the continuation of research
e;.; on the Tribute Records of the an-

lightful speaker. Dr. Alexander Put'- serve a: the main academic building 
dy of Hartford, who has written sev- for the Student University has been 
eral books, including "Pathways to remodelled and equipped, not with lec
Go<l," will also b~ there. An especially ture halls and laboratories, but with a 
interesting speaker will be Powers great stone fire-place, a hospitable liv
Hapcgood,a recent graduate of Prince- ing room with wide shelves for books, 
ton University. Mr. Hapegood has an upstairs dormitory for women, and 
devoted all of his time since his grad- a men's dormitory below. George 

P tt' f t B 'd tc - h"dd cicnt Athenian Empire, at Atheni-, uation in the great coal mines of the ra s arm a n gewa r 1s I en Greece. 
world; and his talks about his person- among the foothills of the Berkshires, 
al experiences will be most !ielpf_ul. [ and offers a ~ombinatio1'. of ~e:lusion NEW 
Mr. T. Barton Akely of the University and outdoor hfc most stimulating for 
of Rochester will help solve any phil- I clear thinking. . . . 

I STRUCTORS I 
ADDED TO FACULTY 

osophical problems which may arise. Each conference is limited to twen- 1 

The subject of the ledure by Profcs- ty-five students. For a few students 
(Continued from page 1) 

sor E. E. Aubrey of Vas:ar will be re- who might not otherwiRe be able to wa.- graduated from Radcliffo College 
ligious psychology. Profc,;sor Harri- come Rcholar>'hips are available, but in 192-1, receiving Magna Cum Laude 
~on Elliott, of the Union Theological the cost of each conference ,vill be so in Romance Languages and Litera
Seminary, who i • to be the forum moderate that almost any un(~ergrad- tures, and election to the Phi Beta 
leader will discuss education and psy- uate can afford to attend . While there Kappa Society. For one year she 
cholo~y. Many other speakers, of will be no entrance examination, the taught English in a Normal School 
equal prominence and ability, whose I conference will seek_ onl! those lik~ly in France. 
names are not ready for announce- to make a real contributrnn to the dis- Miss Eleanor E . Randall, Wheaton 
ment, will attend. cussion ._ . 1922, will take Miss Preston's p lace 

The hours spent at Silver Bay are Full mformat10n may be had from a.-; Instructor in Design and Interior 
indeed happy ones. The <lay is begun I the Hecretary, F. L. Youtz, National Decoration in the Art Department. 
with a devotional service which, I Student Forum, 2929 Broadway, • ew Since her graduation, in 1922, she 
though brief, means a great deal to I York." ________ 

1 
has been studying painting and design 

everyone. Platform addresses and at the Boston Museum, and has served 
discussions of .-arious questions occu- FRESHME ENTERTAIN as a reader in our Art Department. 
py the morning. The afternoon is a I AT DRAMATICS PARTY 
period of recreation, during which ev- 1 ((ontinued from page 1) 
eryone is free to do as she pleases,-
~d there are ~any interesting diver-

1 
ority girls who were, Anita Laurie, 

s10ns from which to choose: Black Helen Kidder, Katharine Savage, Han
Mountain, nearby, is a favorite place nah Hyatt and Dorothy Cromwell. 
for a climb, finished by a steak dinner. The applause the play received was 
Historic Fort Ticonderoga is not far well deserved . 
away, unrise Mountain is a popular Refreshments, consisting of ice
vantage point for those who wish to c ream and strawberries , completed a 
see the gloriou,; sunrise . There are most enjoyable evening. Frances 
sports of all kinct.-,-swimming, Lennis, Kroll, who had charge of the entire 
boating, hiking,- _everythin~ that one 

I 
affair, deserves prai.-c for her success. 

of the most beautiful spots m the East Barbara Berry, Anita Laurie, an,1 
can offer. The evening exercises ~n- Ruth S abury, were in charge of r -
elude more platform addresses, with freshment.-, invitations and :-;cenery, 
more of challenge than discussion . re;;pectively. The present Freshmen I lf you want a good taxi in a huny, i1 

farie Jensen, as chairman of the class is to be congratulated upon it:-. you don't see ours passing on the 
Silver Bay Conference Committee, re- splendirl enthu!':iasm and loyal support, street, our car will be there for you In 
cently ,sent out a questionaire, asking as well as t.he exceptional talent 1t a jiffy. Quick service, comfortable 
the opinion of the representatives of has c:ontributed to Dramatics th is service, moderate priced service , are 
all the colleges having a part in the year. our aims. Plenty of taxi11 to serve 
conference, concerning the value of -~------·------- everybody. 
~pending time and money in holding FISK'S DRUG STORE CALL PHON 40 

Women's 
Work 

ltisnotalwaysin the home. 
This is now a pleasant and 
acknowledged fac t. 

But women, more perhaps 
than men, demand some
thing beyond time-service 
for a cash return in order 
to respond with their best 
efforts. And many of them 
need or want part time 
jobs which will pay more 
than a pittance. 

The selling of life insurance 
is a whole or part time job 
calling for the kind of wo
men you are, the best type. 

One woman who has sold 
life insurance on both a 
whole and a part time 
basis, has raised two sons, 
and taken care of a hus
band suddenly invalided, 
has written-

"There is no field that of -
f ers as great an opportunity 
for women in financial 
possibilities, as to her own 
life, and as to what she 
may do for others. The 
work is healthful and in· 
teresting, and you are inde• 
pendent as to your time." 
You can write fOT confidential 
informo.tion to Inquiry Bureau, 
John Ha11COCk Mutual LJfe In• 
suran~ Co., 197 Clarendon St., 
Boston, Mass. 

A SnoNo CoMPANT, Over Sixty Yun 
ln Bu1lnf:H, Liberal II to Conrract, 
Safe nnd Secure In Every Way. 

Silver Bay conferences. The replies 
unanimously mlorsed the great worth 
of the conferences; a Iew of their ideas 
upon the subject follow:- many of the 
girls have been influenced to ;;uch an 
extent by the conferences that they 
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of the student movement. Silver Bay 
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